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Design democratisation and its understandings through the meaning of the 
word “design” in Portuguese colonised countries 
 
 
Abstract 
 
This paper explores the literature and analyses the different uses and understandings of the word 
“design” in Portuguese colonised countries, using Brazil as the main example. It investigates the 
relationship between the linguistic existence of terms to define and describe “design” as an activity 
and field, and the roles and perceptions of Design by the general society. It also addresses the effects 
that the lack of a proper translation causes on the local community from a cultural point of view. The 
current perception of Design in Portuguese colonies is associated to two main aspects: linguistic and 
historical. Both of them differentiate the countries taken into consideration from other countries that 
have a different background. The changes associated to the meaning of “design” throughout the 
years, caused a great impact on the perceptions that people have about Design. On the other hand, 
the development of Design has also influenced the changes on the meaning of the term, as a result of 
the legacy from the colonisation period and also as a characteristic of the Portuguese language. 
Design has developed and reached a level of excellence in Portuguese colonised countries that 
competes with the most traditional Design cultures in the world. However, this level of Design is 
enmeshed into an elite belonging to universities and specialised markets, therefore Design is not 
democratised. The ultimate aim of this study is to promote discussions on how to make the discourse 
surrounding this area more accessible to people from non-English speaking countries, that do not 
have the word “design” in their local language.  
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Introduction 
Designers have a social responsibility that goes beyond the creation of desirable products, places and 
brands. Through creating new artefacts, designers interfere directly on consumption patterns, desires, 
social and individual identities and consequently have a strong influence in the construction of culture 
and social meaning.  
 
However Design and designers do not operate in a vacuum. The activity and its actors are part of 
cultures and societies that have evolved for centuries around and with the Design field itself. The 
relationship between Design, peoples and cultures is so intertwined that most of the times it is hard to 
see any distinction between them. Some contemporary authors even claim that Design is what makes 
us human above all, the capacity to change nature in order to plan and produce artefacts that will 
satisfy human needs (Fry 2012; Gall 2013). 
 
Therefore, it is possible to argue that Design has been present in most instances of human life and 
cultures, from the first hunting tools and cave drawings through to the sophistication of the iPhone. 
However, the association of the English word “design”—used as a standard worldwide—with the 
essentiality of its concept, is not perceived or understood in the same way across cultures in 
contemporary societies.  
In Brazil, for example, a Portuguese-speaking country, the word “design” is borrowed from English, as 
the common words used for Design-related activities do not seem to fit the full contemporary meaning 
of the word “design” as it means in English. This does not mean that Design itself does not exist in 
Brazil in as deep a level as it exists in other English-speaking countries, but as the word is borrowed 
and “foreign”, the activity becomes associated with something that is “alien”, and as such, due to some 
cultural dispositions, it is seen as “better” or “higher” than other activities that can be described in the 
local language.  
This contributes to a widening gap between social and aesthetic/functional roles of Design, 
culminating in the fact that products and services are sold as “containing” “design”: the word is 
understood more as an adjective rather than a noun or verb (as found in its original semantic functions 
in the English language). As a consequence “design” is elevated to a “higher” activity, that is not 
naturally recognised as part of everyday life, which outcomes are associated to luxury items, the 
higher classes and the elite, and something that is only worthy when made or inspired by external 
authors.  
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the fact that Design can be acknowledged differently in 
different cultures; to question to which extent the use of the English word “design” in non-English 
speaking countries stimulates a sense of foreignness and exclusivity to the Design activity that 
happens in these countries. By reviewing various linguistic aspects related to the word “design” in 
English and in Portuguese, and by analysing some historical aspects that would have influenced the 
contemporary use of the word, the understanding of the activity, and its outcomes in English and 
Portuguese-speaking countries.  
This study contributes to the field of Design by questioning the generalisation that Design is 
undertaken and understood in the same way by different cultures. By tracing an overview of cultural 
and historical aspects of how the legacy of colonisation contributed to the contemporary 
understandings of Design in English and Portuguese-colonised countries, it highlights the 
consequences of the use of a foreign word to describe such an essential human activity. Rather than 
offering answers, the following sections present linguistic and historical factors that helped form parts 
of the cultures we currently live in.  
 
Colonisation, Miscegenation, Language and Design  
The term “design” has been defined and re-defined across cultures and time. In English “design” can 
be a noun or a verb. As a noun it is used to refer to (1) the actual result of the activity: the plans or 
representations of an object / service before it is made; (2) the arrangement of the aesthetic and 
functional characteristics of the product, or patterns; or (3) the broad field or area of work and 
investigation (Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary 2010:411). In this paper we will use “design” with 
a lower-case “d” to refer to the first and second meanings and Design with capital “D” to refer to the 
field of activity and study. 
According to Vilém Flusser (1999:17), the word “design” has currently attained a significance that is 
different from its etymological origin. Flusser (1999:17) states that the study of the evolution of 
“design” is not historical, but semantic, in the sense of the close relationship between the significance 
and the contemporary culture influencing the meaning. Even though a semantic study is taken into 
consideration, to this paper, the historical aspects involved on the spread of the Portuguese and 
English languages around the world are also relevant. Countries colonised by Portugal and England 
carry their legacies despite being currently “independent states”. Therefore, to be able to understand 
the present-day meanings of “design” it is necessary to look back and consider the aspects involved in 
the history of English- and Portuguese- colonised countries, to evaluate its impact to the local culture 
and how it reflects on Design as a field. 
 
The legacy of colonisation shapes languages, behaviours, politics, environments and cultures in the 
dominated countries. Ferguson (2004:xxiii) lists nine items as part of the legacy of the British 
colonisation that are considered the most important influences when the British governed over a 
country. Of these, language, forms of land tenure—which determine social structure—and the 
cultural features disseminated over the colonies, seem to be the most significant in shaping the 
understandings and developments of the Design field in the colonised countries. These influences will 
form the basis through which to compare the Portuguese and the British colonial legacy, and how 
each of these cultures shaped the countries that they colonised. 
 
 
The Portuguese colonial legacy 
“From the early fifteenth century onwards, Portuguese history is punctuated by the phenomenon of 
overseas expansion, which took the Portuguese to East Africa, India, China, Japan and South 
America” (Saraiva, Robertson, & Fons 2012:62). Brazil, Angola, Mozambique and Guinea-Bissau are 
examples of Portugal’s colonies in South America and Africa. All of these colonies gained their 
independence later on, with Brazil in 1822 followed by Angola, Mozambique and Guinea-Bissau in 
1975 (Kaufman, Juang, & Morrissette 2008). 
 
“The Portuguese Empire established Portuguese as the language of colonies in Africa, India and 
South America.” (Parkinson 2009:218). Portuguese is a language currently spoken by 200 million 
people among the Estates members of the Comunidade dos Países de Língua Portuguesa (CPLP – 
Community of Portuguese Language Countries)—Angola, Brazil, Mozambique, Cape Verde, East 
Timor, São Tomé-Príncipe, Guinea-Bissau and Portugal (CPLP, 2010; Parkinson 2009:218). Another 
aspect of the Portuguese colonisation process that needs to be considered was the occurrence of 
miscegenation: the result of inter-racial relationships between colonial settlers and native women 
(Telles 2007:46). While on the one hand the mixing of races had its benefits such as the fusion of 
cultural expressions and values, on the other hand it hides a history of imposition and forced 
relationships, and has been used as a way of watering-down the local culture, as traditionally it is the 
colonizer’s values that end up being imposed as dominant. 
 
 
The British colonial legacy  
England had also started to build its empire during the eighteenth century, although during the 
sixteenth and the seventeenth century Britain’s focus was on what could still be gained from the 
Iberian empires. The British Empire grew as a product of a long period of colonisation, from the 1600 
through to the First and Second World War, dealing with shifts of power and independency of colonies 
(Levine 2013). The Commonwealth represents an association of former state members of the British 
Empire and is now composed by 53 countries spanned around Africa, Asia, the Americas, Europe and 
the Pacific (The Commonwealth 2014). Similarly to the Portuguese empire, the internationalisation of 
the English language (Ferguson 2004) is one of the most influential British legacies. During the mid-
twentieth century many of the newly independent states adopted English as an official or semi-official 
language. English is currently spoken by 1.5 billion people, about a quarter of the world’s populationi. 
One of the consequences of that linguistic power is the adoption of English terms into other languages 
in situations where the local language is not conclusive enough to express certain concepts. 
 
The British Empire was, however, different from the Portuguese in many ways. While the Portuguese 
was an exploratory, male dominant, military affair, the British colonisation was composed of whole 
families that were sent overseas to build new societies, and was based on the British regulations and 
forms of land tenure. This form of colonisation resulted on the non-miscegenation of the British, and 
on the marginalisation of the native peoples (Ferguson 2004:113). The British families sent overseas 
preserved and disseminated their cultural values and the new generations followed the same path, 
resulting on a strong bond between Britain and their colonies, making the British culture prevail as the 
singular dominant culture. 
 
Both colonisers, England and Portugal, implemented new habits, traditions, laws, values and other 
concepts that still play-out in their colonies, despite their independence. The points raised regarding 
their legacy can help reveal that the current status of Design in Portuguese and British colonised 
countries, reflecting the consequences of the colonisation process. Language is a strong pillar of the 
construction of the knowledge of why Design is still non-democratised in Portuguese speaking 
countries in Africa and South America. 
 
 
What you say is what you are 
The use of the word “design” in English dates back from the late 1500’s. According to Melo Filho 
(2009:308) the Oxford Dictionary registered the word in its 1588 edition and it was defined as “a plan 
or draft conceived by men to represent an object before it is made”. Most authors agree that the word 
“design” derives from the Latin word “designare” —to attribute a sign, a mark to something, “to 
designate”. From the 15th century the term could be understood in two senses: a narrow sense, 
referring to the act of creating a mark, or a drawing to represent something (a sign), and a broad 
sense, referring to the creative mind of the artist/designer (Chuko & Ping-Yu 2007:2). 
 
The direct translation of the Latin term “designare” to the Portuguese language would be the word 
“desígnio”, which in Portuguese also means “intent, intention, plan, project, purpose”. However, this 
Portuguese word was never associated with the Design practice or any activity related to it. Instead, 
“design” was most commonly translated into “desenho” (“drawing”), a word that already existed in 
Portuguese. “Desenho”, refers solely to the “narrow sense” of the term “design”. Therefore, the word 
“design” was appropriated from the English language into the Portuguese consciousness to describe 
the combined meaning of: intent, project, planning, designation and conception (Melo Filho 2009:307). 
 
In Brazil, the English word “design” first appeared in the Aurélio Dictionary in 1986, with a broader 
definition that is equivalent to the current definition of “design” in the Oxford Dictionary. This definition 
is, however, still restricted to the field of Design knowledge and professional practice (Melo Filho 
2009:308). The implication of this is that “design” is seen as a specific activity restricted to the few 
trained people in the trade, rather than as a common process that all modern man-made objects and 
services must go through. This reflects the core issue this paper deals with: Design, in countries 
where the word needs to be borrowed from another language (usually English) becomes restricted to 
certain aspects of social understanding, and in turn its application in everyday life is distorted by the 
implications that a foreign concept carries into the language. 
 
The issues of the definition of “design” and the spectrum of its use in society might seem trivial to the 
native English speaker, however words and their meanings have a core role in defining culture. Words 
acquired from one language into the corpus of another, can be incorporated naturally and change its 
spelling to suit the set of sounds available in each “host” language—which is the case of many 
technology related words lately, or even sports related words in the past. Or these appropriated words 
can be inserted into the society via more formal means, such as literature or education, in which case 
the word takes place in more specific realms, connoting more “elitist” values, taking longer for its true 
meaning to be absorbed by the broader society. This is the case of the word “design”, in the 
Portuguese language. 
 
In countries where the understanding of the word “design” is not naturally interwoven into everyday 
life, the activity and outcomes of Design efforts are associated to luxury items, the higher classes and 
the elite, enhancing the existing segregation. On the one side, Design is seen as an elite activity, but 
on the other side, the word “design” starts being used as a “value aggregator” for any sort of product. 
Bonsiepe (2007:25) describes this phenomenon saying that, the word has become a commonplace 
term, it is not connected to the action of projecting anymore and it has gained an “autonomous 
existence”. It takes the property of adjective, rather than being the process by which something is 
planned and created. Bonsiepe (2006:28) states that Design today, in certain contexts, has moved 
away from its broad definition of “intelligent problem solving”, and been transformed into an aesthetic 
feature of “boutique” products. “For this reason, design today often is identified with expensive, 
exquisite, not particularly practical, funny, and formally pushed, colourful objects” (Bonsiepe 2006:28). 
 
Furthermore, Bonsiepe (2006:27) says that if the social history is taken into consideration when 
related to the meaning of “design”, it is possible to identify two different ways that the popularisation of 
the term happened. One is a horizontal extension and the other a vertical reduction. In other words, 
“design” can be utilised by a great range of people in different disciplines and industries in a way it 
becomes a popular word, or it can be related to a small privileged number of people that “obtain” the 
power of Design. 
 
 
Looking inwards 
The changes associated to the meaning of “design” throughout the years, its relationships of power 
combined with colonisation and linguistic processes, as well as with the formal introduction of Design 
courses in colonised countries based on European models, cause a great impact on the perceptions 
that people have about Design (Borges 2011; Erlhoff & Marshall 2008; Rodgers & Milton 2011; Slack 
2006). 
 
However, across former Portuguese colonies, and other countries whose similar colonial background 
has conditioned the way people understand “design” nowadays, there are significant efforts in 
practising and teaching Design in a way that is respectful of and based on the traditional local cultures. 
Mafundikwa (2013) stated: 
 
Africa has had a long tradition of Design, a well-defined Design sensibility. But the problem in Africa is 
that, especially today, designers in Africa struggle with all forms of Design because they are more ups to 
look outward for influence and inspiration. The creative spirits in Africa, the creative tradition is as 
important as if as always if only designers could look within.  
 
An interesting African exemplar illustrating how this can be addressed is presented in a study that 
employed a postcolonial socio cultural framework of analysis to decode cultural factors of indigenous 
products designed and manufactured in Botswana. The study was motivated by a need to conduct 
research that could assist designers attempting to encode socio-cultural factors in their Design 
practices, leading to more innovative, culturally-sensitive, environmentally-sound, cherishable, and 
user-friendly products in Botswana (Moalosi, Popovic & Hickling-Hudson 2007). 
 
Through the discussion in this paper, it is possible to state that there are numerous barriers to be 
crossed in order for Design to become a fully democratic and de-colonised activity, that is connected 
to the essence of its original definitions and that genuinely empowers local communities fostering 
cultural confidence and positive bottom up social change. Firstly, language barriers need to be 
addressed on the adoption and use of the term “design”. Secondly, cultural barriers relating to the 
attitude that “design from outside is better”. The final, and most challenging barrier is to understand 
that there might not be one single shared global understanding of what Design means. Instead, there 
might be multiple ways of understanding, thinking and making Design that are more suitable to each 
situation and culture. 
 
The intention of this discussion is to raise questions in relation to the use of the word “design” in 
non-English speaking countries, and the impacts of its “imported” meanings into various local 
understandings, education and production of Design. Further research is needed in order to better 
understand how the term “design” developed across other colonised countries, as well as how Design 
was addressed in the local (pre-colonisation) languages, in an effort to develop comparisons to fuel 
more innovative design thinking based on local Design knowledge. 
 
It is time to look within and recognise the values and traditions from local culture. As Mafundikwa 
(2013) states, designers have been looking outward for long enough and what they are looking for has 
been right there within grasp. 
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